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to view amid the wanderings of the leafy
lane in which had taken place the above

interview,
Hugh Morrison was, as has already

been medtionsd, the son of a thrifty far-
mer, who, thinking to do something for
the family honor, had educated hint for a
profession. Hugh chose the law, and af—-
:er the appointed time for study mid ex—-
pired he settled down in a small country
village, on the seaward side a,f Long Is-
land, Where he opened an office, and for
a short time fortune, smiled upon his
labors, and he gave promise to a glowing
career. lint even here, after awhile,Mor-
:ison's idle disposition made itself
lest, and besides this drawback to success
he had conceived the idea that lie w,;,s
burn under an evil star, whose
was apparent in the failure of his most
munitions prospects. After several months
of steady application to his duties, it we,
whispered about that Hugh 'Morrison
was getting into dissipated habits. and
oftentimes his office was closed fur days,
and the affai•s of his clients neglected.
while the time which should 'h.ite herii
devoted to them was spent among low
cornpan ions at a sea-side tavet•n.

With all these things in view, it was
hardly to be wondered that his suit pros-
pered not with Mary Leslie.

This was the position of things, win n
on an afternoon in Autumn, a small.strangely built vessel was discovered a.
the anchor of the village, and tweald
evening a number of rough-looking
attired as sailors, were observed 10ut14,11,
about the only tavern in the place.

There'd be another chance for the
revenue officers," said old 'Squire Leslie,
who had been standlng upon the piazza
of his dwelling which overlooked the
ocean, narrowly scrutinizMg the stranger
thrungli his telescope. "Your lover will
soon be among us again, Mull, or 1 ant
m ist ak en ."

I)o you think there is anything wrong
rho .tt the vessel, father ?'• said Mary, evi-
d,ntly much interested.

"Um 1 she's either a smuggler, o
sofa-thing w0r.;,," muttered the u!d (113.1.
s!,I! scrutinizing her. -she has the
sirang-st look about her cf any [ en r
saw. But Harry will be here. shortly—-

ucA not blush, you witch—and lit
silt ..;01 1 clear up the mystery for ns."—
It au 38 the 'Si] ul re had said. A party

levei.ue officers came to the 'tillage
',xi day and among them Harry Wilson
—the person alluded to as Alary's
But ihe stranger was either an honest
cruiser, or else her plans had been so al t-
fully laid as to defy the ‘igilence-of th,,se
commissioned to watch her. Nothing
now remained, therefore, but to keep up
a strict eum•ilance upon the motums of
tier crew.

For several days the vessel lay at quiet
anchorage, and Ilugh Morrison. aho I4)r
some time past had been g,tting shal.hv
and negligent m his attire, wa, r,hservcd
01 a sudden to dress uell, to nAve pl,4ht{
of money, and to pass the greater part of
nig time in the company of the smug,
visit,rrs.

It was one very rough night in An2gti:,t
that a small boat, containing four or five
p,rsons, pulled along,ide the Wizard

“Boat ahoy !" cried the watch—-
goes I here

"Why, don't you know me, Mynheev
Dawson ?" responded a thick voice, with
a strong Dntch ace‘lat, from the rear of
the boat. "It's your very good hen' Va-
cobHummel, that byesspirits of you.

'•I know YOU en,pmfh, Ifornmel,
hot who arc those with Poi ?" eai&l ihe
watch.

"Dev have the password, I tell you,"
replied Rummel.

"You,d have spared both of us corm-
trouble by caging so in the first place,
Bummel," growl ed Dawson. But comt
on*board, we have quite a tea party here
to-night."

1u H. few moments the entire party—-
consisting of the aforesaid Bummel,Hngh
Mcrri-on, and several persona whose char-
acters for probity might have suffered
detraction in the village, had the object
of their present.visit been known-were
safely bestowed upon the deck of the
Wizard. Tau stir made by their arrival
brought up their mate, who conducted
them below, where they were ushered in-
to a cabin of rather cramped dimenisons.
filled with a party of noisy revelers, com-
posed partly of the crew, and the remain-
der of certain persons of standing from
the village.

Ilynhee: Bummed was evidently no
stranger in this silent circle, to judge
from the familiarity with which he saint-
ed the skipper and crew. Hugh Morri—-
son wiis:eyidently on terms of intimacy
with all, for he called everybody by his
lisurname, and drank very deeply of the
smuggled liquors.

As the night wore on, the revelers'
waxing more and more nproarous,indulg-
ed w songs and low-lived jests, Until the
cabin rang again, when. in the midst of
the ,nfusion a pistol shot was heard
without—the cries of the watch, and the
seedling of many feet along the vessel's
side and fleck.

An instant after, the watch came run—-
ning into the cabin, crying, "We ate be—-
traved !"

The exclamation had barely escaped
his lips, when the door was thrown open
slid a party of revenue officers headed by
Harry Wilson, entered the cabin.

"Out with the lights, lads, and push
for it !" said Morrison, ashing a goblet
of wine on the nearest lamp, and spring-
ing to his feet ; "he must have sharp eyes
who sees Its: now."

"The doors and hatchways are fast;
you_svill find resistance rain," said the
voice of Wilson, in the dankness. "You
will fare better if you do';nofoppose the
officers of-the law in the execution of
this duty." ' .

Some of the boldest•of the Party now
made a rush-for the cabin door, but were
repulsed by the officers, and a desperate
skirmish ensued,.during which the groans
of Hummel, were diStinctiy audible amid

oatiib soil curses of the smugglers----
But it wait useless for a few to, contend
again -such a superior number, and in, the
end the smugglers were eonipelled to give
in anti the whole party obligetlita accoin-
patty the officers to ti'e village. ,

A trial Was held a few days afterwarb,
and Thigh • Morrison), among lathers,:tints
con tined to some. months'impkisonment.
in the county jail. He was .resigned,
however, because he attributed this new
reverse to his evil destiny.

Meanwh ile,l time wore away, and Mary
Liebe and liarry Wilson wore to Ue.-atar,

NUMBER, 30.
FLOWERS.

Can any one on reading this title exclaim
"flow hackneyed and tiresome ?"-Bnrelp not.
Flowers come under the bead of the fevi thhiga
of whichone never becomes weary ; that Is, If
they loved once they arc likely to love them at

and wish ever to have them in sight and
drink in draughts—the larger the better—thefr
balmy breath, the sweetest of all fragrance.

A love of flowers shows a refinement ofna-
ture, no matter how rough and uncouth the, ex-
terior'of the being who possesses this fondness
for Heaven's gilt ! What a strong influence
they exert ovens in tent modesty-!

flow often will thesight ofoneof the:l6llWe
blossoms of the field carry us hack leagues of
lifelong since swept over by the wing of time,
and how plainly dowe see again the, loved (me

who gave us one of these when parting,and
whom we never saw again !

The signiscance that }leaven has given to
each of the blossoms it has generously scatter-
ed around us is truly beautiful and wonderful.
There isan Easteni fable to the effect that each.
flower is consecrated to a particular'angel,while
the peculiarly delicate and lovely tea-rose, the
fairy of roses, is consecrated to an archattgel-of
the highest order.

A lover of flowers could not welVselect as his
.own any singl3 one, for while we gaze on and
decide it the most beautiful, another of equal.
beauty anti tweeter fragrance will appear. Alas, 4

like the human race, the most beautifulare not
always the purest and sweetest.

The mignonette, which holds Within its tiny
heart a fragrance that should be known in every
collection, is much more popular than many
flowers of superior beauty ; this little planthas
drifted to us from far Egypt, where,as some
writergraceffilly remarks, "it may have wafted
sweet odors from the banks of the Nile to the
infant Moses, as he floated by In his ark of bul-
rushes."

We are sure we should only cherish this dear
little plant more sacredly, it we knew truly it
had performed this dike of love to the sweet
babe in his loneliness. We shrink from the,
tamarisk. though so quiet and graceful, with a
feeling ofdread, probably because we have as-
sociated in our minds the use it was put to in
olden times of crowning Roman, criminals, .
which bus left a taint the wind of centuries
cannot dispel. ,

Still, an etfection for flowers is the foretaste
we bay&on earth of elysium. flow 'fascinating
is the simple descriptions which We find in
Dickens and other inthora of the loye of the
toiling millions for those bright gems of nature!
They are the compensations lett Its by the tall
which leads us up to a glimpse of that flit' state
of blissful innocence in which ourfirst parenta
dwelt in the Garden of Gardens. and symbolize
the hope, wafted on balmy breezeis,ol the sweet •
life reserved in the eternal for the lovers of the
beautiful. •

Bow sweet to think the wildliags of nature
are tree to all ! Oa the hillside and in the
mearlow Mau flowers nictilt vs: Irnc-bitkilti#-

cull and crush, the happy child gather and
twine them in garlands for illayllay's merry
queen, "without money and without price ;"

and the careworn may bend; and bolding them
dose to the bleeding heart, take comfort that
we, too, like the flowers, may perish and pass
out of sight for a little while, when the glorious
spring time of life everlasting shall cause us to'
blossom anew In the "sweet fields of Eden,"
where we shall never perish or fade away, but
"grow brighter and brighter throughout all
eternity."

HEALTH AND DISEASE.

There is no one thing which causes so much
pain, poverty, and distress, as had living and
had doctoring. Laurie% philanthropists tyre
nw consenting that health reform Is the basis
of all other reforms.

AVe must insist that physicians should begin
to preserve health,rather than drug to restore
it. It is strange that so many haie nn Idea
that they can do the latter, but not the former.
They can make onewell, bOt cannot keep ono •
so ; reversing the common-sense maxim that
"an ounce of prevention ls _worth it pound of
cure." Strange that the skill which putsabody
in order, might not prevent the disorder.' Is it
not easier to keep the road • than tolfuld it aftnr.„,_
losing it ? Is it wise .to lot ottr 'children con-
tract vices, that we may use ourskill to return
them to their lost virtues? Is it not easier to
keep ten men sober than to rein= onedrunk-
ard ? So must it be ifs to health. Far easier
and far safer for tiocto?rs to 'study, to Practice,
to teach hygiene—to have all their patrons live
in accordance with the laws of health—thanto
dose them into health when siek.

Why not do as one of jhekings of China—-
give the physician a certain sum of money for
every day the family were kept in health, but
nothing for the days this inestimable blimsing
was lost? 'Under such an eugagement thephy•
sician shouldlave the control of the diet, and
other sanitary regulations, which would befar
easier, happier, and less expensive than his too'
often vain effort to kill dfsease with .pelsonous
drugs. • ._• •

'Besides, let itbe well understood and never
forgotten that disease is the remedial effort of

nature to right a wrong ; the ntible defence-
against a vire attack ;• thecoumgeons, loyal ral-
ly to dislodge a dangerous foe. Vor instance
put snuff in the nose, which will be the ree,and
the sneeze which follows to expel' It is the di-
sease ; put the same weed in the month;and
the saliva flows'to wash it out, and if held In
for the first time nausea-rind vorelting •as rein-
forcements to expel the enemy.

Swallow indigeatiblelbodMoon a-weak stom-
ach, and tho disease of tbroWing it back comes
as a relief. These instances, be assured, sound-
ly illustrate the friendly action of ear systems
against old injuries: The cause of the disease
is a foe to be removed—the 'disealie Itself a
friend never to bey fought, hut alviaisfeyored
flappily, howeyer,with ordlnary caution a man'
becomes his own physician.. ; • . •

•"I.le has bat to keep a careful watch over his
desires, and restrain the promptings of passion
always struggling to be free from the fetters
imposed by, common sense ; tcikeep :the system
in a health •condltion, and conform,-to the Ly-,
glenie laws, -which mark ' thu boundaries of
health and disease, and Le has a certain immot
pityfrom pain and suffering. , ' - L'•

At a prayer-nieeting au old min got up'and
prayed for a son now in a felon's cell for tin

crime of murder. Anottee,old, Man trembling
Pined his,PraSurs; adding that. he, toe, bud a
son,init be had been murdered. Their names
were made known, and the When of bldward
S. Stokes and James rlsk; Jr., steed fur' tho

first time face tofacb.-04ithyo TraZufte:

Every year ofour liyes we grow,more con-_
vineed thatitis thewhat ,und bestlo turn.: orir
attention on tlie beautikl end thetufdi auk
dwell as little tie-possible on the "an -ana

. .
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W N. Green and N. C. Mackey, hare thie day ev-
es into a Medical co-Partnership, for the practice
Medicine and Mirzery, and are prepared toattend
,taptl.% toall cane in the lity,'of their prof,neion at
non, of the day ::nd night.
!notona, Pa.. April lf, 1517...-41-21..

11. D. 11.4 I DIFIS, IL D.:
411IG:V;THIC ha. located Illm.telf at
Nl,ddrt,,,,. as herr lie sr it attead promptly toall pro-

talvtrte-y taunt-AA-et w Iris Cat,
~aru,ira huikhne...emad floor, front. Ronnie at
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Pa.. Starch l tt, It+7s,
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4. WATSON, A Unroll .ot-I.co Montr,'-e, Pone c

Collect lone Promptly Atteotit..4
peoni Attention;r 1 i,ell to rphuro.' curt Pent e
, -I nrrell, Pnl,:o A vont!, .;, ; ,

ma. 31. .ite the 1 1.75.

DR. h . TI".
I, 800(1, al hi,dwdliind. r.:741 door

on Old FOIlllar) hen. hr ‘i ,cid hr
nil tirwr In want of Dvntal N ,1/1. 11.

rootident that .nn pic moo nil. bo.h goalie o:
11,1 lb pru, OM, Lour, fromt. a, Y.tot r

....v. Feb. 11, 014-1(

VA LLEY ROUE.
liren.„ea. Sit tidied ticur tie Eric liallica) Dr

i• con:H[10,111m, hou•e. tht, Al nth rgosle
,• rep., Scicl3

ietr,cni,nplcodid compriec
•T c hotel. HENRY Ae-E

• -it. Yruyrictor.

fill. PEOPLE'S MA IiKET
Propriator.

and `..!,411.1.1 'Mean", Marne. Porli..lloltrla San-
,,t •'La heat yaallty, huustautly un hand. at

MiIMMIII

.BILLING:i.STRu
AND LINE INSURANCE AGENT Air.

attended to p romp! i .on fat r t cruo. °Mr.
,or cast of tt, book ol WIII, II Cooper S (.0

venue,liontro,,, Pa. [ A tor .1.156 n.
-71.1 IlinntNon oNotto.

CII-41tLET MORRIS
II \ BARBER. Ims moved his shop to the

• ocCuitted by E. 411cKeurte A:Co.. where be in
toattat II kinen of work in lit, Ilne,nocb Se ma-

, A hes. puff. etc. All work done on nnort
,„. . Plettte Mill and see me.

Lea'.r
No. 170 Broadway, Now or Cit)

I.ITTLES d. IILAKESLEE
7. UN EVS &T LAWbare rctuoved to their

~„I,O9lle.LLe Tar,ellßout.c.
IL 13. LITTLE.
GEo I'. LITTLE.

L, BLAKE.,LEE.111=111Mil

=9 IVnl] I:l4per, Ntwe ya•
• --. rorkot Cutlery. raercutql4, oc VicAro, li.sukte

etc. Not door to tla Pot .'(Alive. Moran...,
. B, b.EANS.

ES 611_4_ ,VG E HOTEL.
URINGTON wirhee to Inform the poblictlnoz the Exchange Hotel in 3fontroee. he
, • .• pared toaLcuminodat n; the travnl]ng pqhl:c

,tySe.
Aug: 2.h.

IL 13LTR1T.7..
.1 ,lapleand Fancy Bn (loads, Crottmry,, Hard.

• Stover. Drug, Olin, and Palate. Bootr
• Hats uud Cape. Purt4, Buffalo Robes, Gro-

,• • - erovision..
~,rd. I a., Nov 6, '7,1-4.1. le

,10EI1' G.R q WES,

N'AitLE TAILOR. Montrone, Pa. Slop over
'.;tore. Alt ordtr• filledin first-dal. Ftsl..=

dune to order on rbort notice, nod warrun-
- :LI June al, '75.

DR. 1). .4. LATI11:01',
ELSCTI(.O BATHS, 6 Ole Fool of

I.; e.trnet. Call and conaul to a.l Chronic

MEI=

AINoLL,
lIiXING AND DAM DRESSING

lie arts Posted:rice ‘there he wt,
ready to attend all who may want anything

Montrose ra. Oct. 13 Ib6l.

ll_II:LES STODDARD,
• ~ awl Shoe', flats and Cape. Lcatherand

r Lae ns, Maw streat, let door below itoyd's Store.
k•tra ••1 Lai r a order, tad repairing done neatly.

Jae 1 Vqn.

DR. IV. L. RICILARDSO.N,
TAN 3rItGEON, tender, hi. professional

',tv-lothv citizen: Of ontrose andvicinity.—
of,a. 0,-,Aiderce, °lathe cornerrastorSarra:
!:,.• Found', !And 1, laB9.

SculILL & DEWIT'T.
I.lr and Solleitorf iD Bankruptcy. °Bice

~,trt Strvet,averCity National Bank, Bing-
N y ' 14'31.11 ,c4covit.t,JratoziOntrerr.

EAGLE DRUG STORE.
t list!, the piaco to got Drugs and Mcnicincr.

Speen/lei
Nut/011, Brick Block
Kt.. May SW, IS

SEMBEiI
dealer its Drithm Medicines

Paiute, Dye-stunt, spites
Perfumery, ate..

ploy 19, 1113.

hi:. C. X. V.A.X.N.E1.4.3,

Gl:],t).Ni.litout located at Auburn

L F FITCH,
AND. CQUI:SELLOR-AT-LAIV, Mont-

u3lc.• weer of thy: Court now'',
J..nuar) ins.-4yl

A 0. WARREN, •

L.A tc. Bounty. Dna Pay , ronotou
Claims- attended to. °Mee fin,

liunnsStore, 2lontroee.Pa. (An. /..69
IV. A. C'IICISBIfO3.

-; Office at the COllll, j7OnBC. IV the
Lio.t IS. ,S.. Or.Otrixori.

.1. G. VS'IIEATON, - •

L rx AILNI, LlgiD SIIIWESOL
I' u. addret.e. Frankllu Yorke.

Suagnehonna Co., Po

W. W 8.3.1.1T11,
In ASD 13ANCIFACTUILER6.,—Yout

AtuaLrusc, PL. )66g. 3. 1869.

if. C. S ITTIVA
EBB. and IxsCUASCE

Frlendscllte, Pa:
D sEAILLE,7"" El 'f LAW. °Mee. vet' the Stare.oi AS

Lc Brick titock.Moutrose Po-, WO 64

,7;=.l.tt L. °Slice ovsr .a. Dewitni
. ',Jatte9

./U. R .1. /1. Mc(fOLLMitt'
Law ognt-. owl...theßank, .11clutroiC

mu) , 10, 1641. tt.

A M •

tIri.NEER -

14, lea, Addiete...ltro,ulklyrr,Ell

County Business Direcotry

TWO lines In this Directory, one year, sl.bt; each ad
MMM=M

MONTROSE
rot. tiAtiolrwouT, Slater. Wholesale and hetai-

dealer inall kind. tt‘ 11.tte roofing, slate paint, etc.
Roofs repaired with-Late paint toorder. Also. slats
paint for mac b) the gallon or barrel. Montroac.,

BILLINGS STROUD. littler:l. Fire and Life non'
finer Agents ; also„sell Itallroanand AcciduatTiekt
to New York cud Philadelphia Waco our doorcast
of the Slunk.

Hoyt) & CORWIN, :Wiler• I a Stoves, [farthest,
and Manufacturers.of Tinand Sheetiron ware.cornet
of Main and To mutkt- street

A. N. DULLARD Dealer an oroceries, Provision-
Book•. Statione and Yankee Notions, athoedof
Public A venne.•

WE 11 coOPER CO.. Bankers, sell Foretga Pas.
sage Tack, to and Drafts on Engin Mt beta rit' and Scot
land. •

WM. L: COX, Barnes's nicker and dealer In all artielt
nsaalli kont by fit.: trade, opposite tbe Bank.. •

JAMES E. CARM ALT, Attorney AI Law. 00f ce
door below. Tarbell House, Pebble Avenue. •

NEW MILFORD.
SAVINGS BANE, NEW M ILFORP.—F ixper rent. in

forest on all Deposits. Does a general Banking RI,
nests. -all-tf 8. B, CHASES Cl,
~lARRET R SON. Deale4 in Flour. Feed. Me.t
'nit. Uwe, Cement, Grorer,es and Pros's!, nr
Main Street, opposite the. Depot.

F. LUMBER, Carriage :Maker and Undertaker on
Main Street, two doors below lla wley's Store.

GREAT BEND.
nottAx, NorthantTailor and Sealer in Re.t

Made Clothira,s,Dry Ooods.Oroceriesand Prov, . o.
Main Strcet.•

Banking, &c

BANKING HOUSE

CORN, & CO.,
m4or.rrztosm, P_SN_

GENERAL. BANKING BUSINESS DONE.

COLLECTIoNS MADE UN ALL
l'.+lNTs AND N;()MPTLY ACCoL7N

TED FU I; lIERETOFDRE.

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE FOR
Ei AL IA .

UNITED sTATES s (an I.: BnNII,
MAEMAI=I

COUPONS D (Try AN D COUNT)
BANK CHECKS CASHED AS USUAL.

OCEAN STEAMER PANS.kGE TICK
ETS TO A. FROM EI:IIUPE.

INTEREST ALLOWED UN sI'EcIAL
TIME

AS PER AGREEMENT 1111EN THE
DEPOSIT IS MADE.

In the future, as in the past, we shall endeac
or to transact all money business to the satin
faction of our patrons and correspondents

WM. 11. COOPEtt & CO.,
'Montrose, March 1(1 '73.--tf. Banker*

Authorized Capital,
Present Capital,

$500,000 00
100,000 00

FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
MONTROSE, PA.

WILLIAM J. TURRELL.
D. D. SEARLE.
N. L. LENIIEIM, - - 'Cushie,

pirert4r,.
WM. J. TURRELL D. D. S4.:ARLE.

G. B. ELDRED. DESSACER
ABEL TeintELL. G. V. BENTLEY
A. J. GERRITSON. Montrose, Pa

E. A. CLARK, BihaCanit4w.
E.!. A . PRATT, . New Milf.rd. Pa
M.13. WRIGHT, Susquehanna Dept,

S. LENIIEIM, Gnat. Bold, Pa

DRAF',6 SOLD ON EUROPE

COLLECTIONS MADE ON ALL PoINTS

SPECIAL DEPOSITS SOLICITED

Montrose, March 3, IS7s.—ti

SCRANTON SOINGS BANK,
120 Wyoming Avenue,

RECEIVES MONEY ON DEPOSIT
FROM COMPANIES AND INDIVID-
UALS, AND RETURNS THE SAME
ON DEMAND WI !HOW PREVI-
OUS NOTICE, ALLO W I INTER-
EST AT SIX PER CENT; PER AN-
NUM, PAYABLE HALF' YEARLY,
ON THE FIRST DAYS OF JANU-
ARY AND JULY. A SAFE AND RE-
LIABLE PLACE OF DEPOSIT FOE
LABORING MEN, MINERS, ME-
CHANICS, AND MACIIINISTh, AND
FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN AS:
WILL. MONEY DEPOSITED ON
OR BEFORE THE TENTH WILL
DRAW INTEREST FROM THE
FIRST DAY OF THE MONTH. THIS
IS IN ALL RESPECTS: 10HOME IN-
STITUTION, AND ONE WHICH IS
NOW RECEIVING THE SAVED
EARNINGS OF THOUSANDS UPON
THOUSANDS OF SCRANTON MIN-
ERS AND MECHANICS.

. DIRECTORS ; JAMES BLAIR,
SANFORD GRANT; GEORGE FISH.
ER, JAS. S. SLOCUM, J. 11: SUTPHIN,
C. P. MATTHEWS, DANIEL lIOW.
ELL, A. E. HUNT, T. F. HUNT
JAMES BLAIR, PRESIDENT ; 0. C.
MOORE, CASHIER.

OPEN DAILY FROM NINE A. M.
UNTIL FOUR P. M. AND ON WED.
NESDAY AND SATURDAY EVE-
NINGS UNTIL EIGHT O'CLOCK.

• Feb, 12. 1874.

V REOEHOU P. !MOTHER,

General Undertakers

.I)EALpats IN ALL EINDs OF COY-
FINS, CASKETS, ETC.,

- • c 3 REA 13231%.73:21.

ALL pitDERSPROMPTLYATTE2iDEDTO

ItEctiittra , thtu

Binghamtory..Marhle Works
April Z1,1674-

411 kindo- of Monuracnt.P. "lieu& tones, and T.Marble
Altualef, tua4c to urdcr.- AlEo. Scotch Om:kites ,4,12

band. " 4. P/C:HI:RING ds
rter.r.llls(l.: Cour! Area

U. P, BIZUWX.
INC.23, 4/n.

13111gbanitoP; NY
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•'SEE'ST THOU TILE LILLIESt"

El=

See's( thou the Mlles,
Ituw they blossom, how they bloom

Can'st thou tell me whence their beauty

Or their delicate perfume ;

Or know'st thou the reason
Why the spring-time showers fall ?

How the summer bath its season,
And the winter after all?

Can'st thou read the stare, my Prophet ?

Or the lesson they would tell
Have they langtetee you interpret

I3y some mystic kind of spell ?

Cau'st thou curb the clouds, and bino them
To thy bidding when you list ?

Can'et thou see what is behind theist
As you penetrate a mist

Can'st thou 'chain the vivid lightning
As a slave unto your skill ;

Or mutpel the raging tempest
To obedience at your will ?

Can'st thou mount the winds and ride
As swift coursers of your own

You're a little thing beside them—
Like a silud.grain to a stone.

fans thou-sound the deep sea fastness
With a s.imple spool of thread;

Or with fingers ta :telt the vastness
01 the great vault overhead

Yet I rend is human meekness
Teaehful stories out of all.

t. d is strom.,eagainst our weakness,
Ile is gia.4tt}chore we are small.

Ile has clothed ,the tender lily
With a robe surpassing kings',

And He shakos the rain of Heaven
On the earth from off His wings.

He has lit the stars with fire ;

He bath formed the miglity sea.
All thinvs move at his desire,

Will lie not take care of nu. ?

And must I go e'en second minded
Tu my Maker hi my need?

Can, n creature fir a creature
With its Master intercede

By ,A olue wondromt intercession
That toy poor heart may not know ?

Be hash ears for my conleision,
For His word bath told me so.

Knock, and it shall he opened
Seel:. and you shall surely find

nen: one door to Heaven
And it., Ruler is behind.

II,• is neither deaf nor blinded,
lac stands within the gates ;

it:ur a man to he reminded
That a erattiumn knocks and waits

Trust the Master. By the compass,
By the level and the square,

.Mark your actions set your ashler
In the living temple there.

Sei%ber ,hod tor bar( Ihot enter
In the Grand Lodge built on high

To the altar in the center,
Under the All-Seeiug Eye.

ffiatetcti
AN EVIL DESTINY.

BY B. F. G

-Then sun nowt have me for a 11)1, 1-,
Mr.ry

Tl,eee words were addressed to a frag-
ile girl, who had to a l appearence but
Just entered upon the golden era of a
maiden's hfe, by a young man who would
:lave hi en p,unouneed handsome. were it
not for the fact that his entire person
bore the unmistakable evidences of a life
spent to debauchery and dissipation.—
The damsel stood. holding it-res.:NJ-1y in
her hand the latch of a small latticed
garden gate, attached to the residence of
a wealthy gentleman farmer on the east—-
ern side of Lung Island, and her attitude
was that of of one in deep perplexity.—
Her companion was the son 01 a well-
to-do farmer. whose idle disposition and
profligate habits, having totally obscured

' uo him whatever favoiable qualities he
might once haNe pussesksed, had complete-
ly estranged him from the good, graces of

I the villagers, and now he stood, at that
age when most young men are preparing
to make their entry upon the broad thea-
're of Ide, deformed in image and mind
and condemned to Le disappoint( d in one
of the tenderest points of human nature.
His downcast air and the embarrassed

I but firm deportment of the maiden told
the a hole story. He was in love and had
beenseiected.

,‘Then vuu wont have me for a lover,
Mary Lii3if ?". _

-ft Cn.•ce+ trin much, Hugh, ro be corn-
pHlled to speak so plainly upon a topic
upon winch I thought—that us I hoped
we already understood one another. But
con cannot be totally blind to the obsta-
cles stand in the way of our un.
ion."

"No, Mary. I am not blind to them.—
In the first place there is my own evil
destiny, that thwarts me in all the dear-
e..t, sides of my heart. Do what I may.
fate scowls upon all my undertakings.—
You smile, Mary, bat it is as true as Holy
Writ ; I was horn under an evil star. and
am doomed to continual. defeat and dis-
sappointment."

"But this cannot be predestination,
Hugh ; for you know you left the side of
one who loved you with all the tender-
Nees of which woman is capable, to lavish
your affections upon one whom you knew
was enable tdilreturn them."

"Yee, I know, Mary—that young offi-
cer engrosses all your thoughts, but he
doesn't care the half for you, Mary, that
I do—he is frit trifling with your gentle
heart. arid when,he has auflicicatly sinus-

ed himself, he will turn and throw it
from him, as a child throws away a toy of
which it is tired, loving you, Mary, to

wither like a rose on its stem. Heed the
warning, Mary Leilie, or- bitter for you
will be the awakening."

"LA u net part in ung: -.!r, said
Mary, whose light blue eyes were dimmed
with tears which: another word would
have drawn from in torrents. "My heart
I cannot give you—that is another's but
my friendship may-.s,:rve as an induce-
ment to quit yotir suit ways,.and in that
light my baud is yours."

• "My rude grasp is not sufficiently hon-
estfor the hat,dof tsqt.t ire Leslie's naugh-
ter,7' Hugh made answer. "Farewell,
proud girl; at least, my addresses will
Dot trouble you again," and .With -this he
turned abruptly away,itind:Was soon lost

"Stand by the Right thnuehle Heavens Ih111"

"What do you mean ?"

‘,!.1, who was once, as you say, the pride
of the village, am riow—its shame."

"Impossible ! what Margaret, you—"
"Yes, I Mary—l, who had been deemed

pure and good, was blind enough to lis-
ten to the proposals of a man of evil
character, and behold the result."

\ gome fading.
THE LAST LOOK.

[The following beautiful and touching poem
Is from the pen of Edwin W. Fuller, of Louis-
burg, N. C., the author of "The Angel in the
Cloud," "Sea Gift," etc. It was written upon
the death of his little daughter,and is dedicated
to his wife.]
Do not fasten the lid of the coffin yet,
Let me have a long look at the face of my
• pet,

"Strange ! I thought you married,
Margaret."

'ln word only—not in truth."
'And your protector is—"
The commander of this ship."
'flow r
"In ether words Mary,—my tongue fal-

ter= when I mention to a Lund Pr
rate 1"

"Merciful God ! Is tt so ?"

"It

Please all quit the chamber, and pull to She

And leave me alone with my darling once
more.

"0, do not mock me, Margaret ; re-
member, I am your old friend—pity me
spare me !"

"It is true, Mary—would for my_own
sato that I might contradict it. My pre-
sumed husuaul was the leader of thr
wreckers who drew you from the raging
waters, after your vessel had struck. His
hand lighted the bacon fire that lured
you to destruction—he bore you to this
vefs.el, and his name is—"

The door of the cabin flew open at this
instant, and a tall, muscular figure sup.
plied thevacancy.

Is this little Ethel, so cold and so still ?

Beat, beat, breaking heart, against Hod's mys-
tic will ;

Remember, Oh I Christ, Thou did'st dread
thine own cup,

And while I drink mine let Thine arm bear me
op.

But the moments are fleeting, I must stamp on
my brain

Each dear little feature,lor never again
Can I touch her ; and only God measures bow

much
Affliction a mother conveys by her touch

-Hugh Iforriaon !"

pie:•ceing Scream--a fali—-
a etAn fusion of tongues—a hurrying of
footsteps.

Oh ! dear little head'; Oh dear little hair;
So silken, so golden, so soft and so fair ;
Will I never more smooth it Y Oh ! help me

my God,
To bear this worst stroke of the chastening

rod.
Morrison raised the inanimate form of

his victim-from the floor, and as he gazed
npon her palid leatures, lovely even thus,
an exclamation ofdisappointment escaped

Poor innocent ! she was dead
And comes the most eventful por

tion of this stop,.
Horrified .at the numerous crimes of

which he had been the cause, Morrison
determined to sell his vessel, make over
me half his' money to some benevolent
institution, und,retiring with the remaht,
der to some distant spot, to pass the rest
of his days in penitence and peace. In
pursuance with this resolve he took route
for Europe, but was cast away—rescued
from death by some humane whalemen,
recognized in a neighboring sea-port by a
former associate of Hurry Wilson. carried
to prison and finally tried. The circum—-
stance the knife,which bore his initials,
the fact of his being liberated from pris-
on on the night. of the murder, and the
testimony of Margaret Schuyler, who
had accompanied the guilty wretch in
its tiight—all tended to convict him, and

be was hang—protessing in his dying
speech upon the 4catfuld his firm convic-
tion that he had been through life the
victim of an evil destine.

A Just Retribution,

The other day a well dressed stringer
carrying a hand-valise, called into a life--
insurance office and inquired if the agent
was in. The agent came forward, rub-
bing bis hands, and the strarger asked :

"Do you take life-insurance risks here ?"

"Yes, sir ; glad to see you, sir; sit
down, replied the agent.

"What do you think of life insurance
anyway ?" inquired the stranger, as he
eat down and took off his hat.

face ;

To feel that this sorrow is sent fur the best,
And to learn from my drirling a lesson of rest

DIVERS DANCES
"It's a national blessing, sir—an insti-

tution which is looked upon with sover
eign favor by every enlightened man and
woman in America."

"That's what I have always thought,"
answert-d.th,• man. "Does your company
pay he losses promptly F'

"des. sir—yes, :sir. "If you were in-
,ured with me, and you should die to-
night, Fde hand your wife a check within
a week...

"Couldn't aitk for anything better than
that."

"No, sir—no, sir. The motto of our
company is, 'Prompt pay and honorable
deal i

••llow much will a $5,000 policy cost?"
iiagoar d the stranger, after a long pause.

"You are—let's see —say thirty ave. A
Policy on you would cost $llO the first
year."

-That's reasonable enough.
"Yes, that's what we call low ; but

ours is a strong company, does a safe bus-
mess, and invests only to first•class secu-
rities. if you are thinking of taking out
a policy, lust let me tell you that ours is
the b st and safest, and that eyen the
agents of rival companies will admit the
truth of what I say:

• 'And when I die my wife will get her
money without any tronble."

gultrantkv that, my dear sir." •
"And DI get a tlitridend every year,

hen ?”

"Yea ; this is a mutual company, and
part of the profits come back to polic..Y.
hollers."

"And it went cost me but $llO for
policy of 0,00 ?"

Chaff s the figure, and it is as low as
vim can get life insurance anywhere.—
Let me write you a policy—you'll never
regret it."

“Tiletn'e the blanks, I spose ?" said the
stranger pointing to the blanks.' •

"Yes," said the agent, as he hauled one
up to non and took up a pen. "What*
you sac—shall I fill. yon out the' apOlica—-
ia

"No,Iy.,guess I wont take one (o-da"
said the stranger,as he 'iinlooked his

; "but if you want something to take
that wart MT your nose inside a vieek,rve.
got it right here. Its good for corns,
bunions, the toothache, earache, sprains,

11

The patent medicine man left;
••

think I can suit you to a hair," said
a boarding house landlady f•to a bachelor
applicant who had been ~atatii!g.ihis re-
quirements. .'Snit me to a ,hair; na'am !

1 hope'noti that's what my,lag ladyship
tried to do, and *gare me three.64mpies in
the butter." •

."Oh! my, friende.exclairoOd
aims orator, "that X had a -wiadow, in my
heart, that:you taight'all fook.tit „and ,see

Of what Y tell you "Wouldn't
a- pain 'ill your stomach do just.: as•
asked-ti 'Smell, boy.' • '

AiDee Illoines,Wiiman wive herhusband
morphelle to cure.hini of chewing. tebse-
co. It cured him ; -bnltittidsnu isebange
saggeetively,, his- wife now,:ilOitig'hyr
own !raying. - -

A'yniiog laity,, residing -
received over. fifty ;Julies. , Bli -
with them--on her eyelids.

has
wits barn
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The bright little eyes that used to feign sleep,
Or sparkle so merrily, playing at peep,
Closed forever ; and yet seem closed with a

sigh,
As if for our sake, she regretted to die.

And that dear little mouth, so warm and so
soft,

Always willing to kiss you, no mutter how
, oft,
Cold .I,nd rigid, without the least tremor of

breath ;

low could you claim Ethel, oh ! pitiless
death ?

Her hands, no—'twill kill me to think bow
they wove

Through my daily existence a tissue of love ;

Each finger a print upon memory's page,
That will brighten, thank God, and not fade

with my age.
Sick ca well, they were ready at every request
To amuse us. Sweet bands, they deserye a

sweet rtst ;

Their last little trick was to wipe "Bo peep's"
eye,

Their last little gesture to wave us good-bye.
Little feet, little feel, how dark the heart's

gloom,
tVI .n ynor h t.lll-41 in *het desolate

room
For oil 'twas a right sweet beyond all com-

pare
To see little "Frisky" rock back in the,chair.

Oh, Father have mercy and give IncTilly grace,
Te see through this frowning the smile on Thy

The warmer climates seem to be naturally
productive of the best singers and dancers.—
There alond can be found that glow and vivaci-
ty, that' imp&uousness and enthusiasm which
can hardly ever be equaled in northern cli-
mates.

In Russia, for instance, dancing/is quite as
common a pastime as in Spain or Italy. But
bow vast the difference ; The' Russian peas-
ant's dance is heavy, listless, and oftentimes de-
void of gracefulness. lie merely sways to and
fro to the monotonous music of the balateica—-
a long guitar, whose notes are frequently
drowned by the shouts and songs of the
standers.

The dance of Cossacks is nothing but a noisy
tramp, or condensed stamping offeet, dignified
with the euphonious names of "koppak," `lro-
pak," and "kastethik." But the Court dance is
the polonaise, or Polish origin,as indicated by
the name. It is merely a measured promenade
or march, affording the very best, opportunity
for conversation, Is at once graceful and uncon-
strained, while the strictest etiquette may be
maintained. The redowa, mazurka, and verso-
Vienna are all Polish Jane&

Great Britain, Frauce, and Germany have
each been the birthplace of a number of special
or fancy dances ; but at the present day there
is really no national dancing,and the same btylc
prevails in all countries, at least in good socie-
ty.

The jig and country dance are purely Eng-
lish, while the reel is unmistakably_ of Scotch
origin.' The minuet—so called because of the
short stop (menua oar) taken in .the different
fignres--originated In the old French Province
of Potion, and was afterwards introduced by
the Marquis de Flauinarens into England,where
it lopg remained in great favor, and deservedly,
for it was a dignified and graceful dance.., The
gavotte,witieb recently .come intofashion
as a fancy da nce, w..s tripped centuries agoby
the peasant gi4o .in..the Gavot's country:--a
small momitainons region in the neighborhood
.at asp, in the southofFrance.
'The'ever delightful waltz, contrary to gener-

al belief, isnot of German 'origin. It was ex
treraely popular in France towards the tbir
teenth and fourteenth centuries, and became
knoWn in Germany only after that period. Its
popularity was semi established in all countries
despite'the prejudices and objections, raised.
againstit.

The polka was brought from the forests of
Itungary In 1940;and crested quite a sensation.,
Everything was done to'-pulsefastileM' There
werepolka hiltisand polka dresses, polka Jew,:
airy, add polka trimmings. The schottische
and mazurka. no:it:came In vogue, and from
that tithe finicy dances inidttpliedramdly,many
of them goihg out of fashion' beforethe endof
a Month.' Not a lew of the modern dances
were first brought out',fai the stage.

The cotillion is a very old.dance, which, ha's
'beenbut.slightly modified, for, most of its lig-,
urea were' well known,more than one hundred
years ago in seveial 'Of the ancientprovinces of

F France. bequet; mirror, said butterfly 11g.
urea, for instance, were •Ceryr populac,Una mftia-
Iy,Penaisted, as now, of round dances.

- - .

• By hanky arid integrity yon will gttin-erett-
h ever burb, and your word will be thought
more valuable tri any bM.lness you may bp con-
cerned In; than the hiwiers' hoods in the

,

, pride leads the van, poverty loino up the

NTY, PA.. WEDNESDAY. JULY 28, 1875.
ried. fly II strange coincidence, the day
settled upon for their nuptials. was thet
succeeding the one on which Hugh Mor—-
rison', term of. imprisonment was to ex—-
pire.

On the evening pre'r.eding the appoint-
day , Harry parted from Mary with a

"limn upon his brow, and a strange Fore.
his heart. lie know that one

who, he knew, bore him nn friendly feel—
Ingi had sworn to be revenged upon him
for the part he sustained in the affair with
the smugglers, and, bearilla In mind that
'the incarceration of Hugh Morrison was

mid that day, he dreailed same inter-
niptin on the morrow. He strove to
drive awav these feelings, however, and
11-.,,nglit on his homeward walk diverse

• . 'taut t•; Ilt•ct 14ms would assail Mtn,,
t tt

t,
.t.• tune tie had r.achekl ft.'s room,
t 1 almtst entirely dispelled them,

unit dtov the receollection
iroin his brain.

On the f,illowing morning, Harry's
lamilady went to his apartment to sum-
mon him to breakfast, this that he
had overslept himself. The knock was
unanswered, and the door being forced,
the boric of the poor lad was found, lyirg
4,1) the floor at his I), ,14ide, with a deep
wound in his chest, and a ghastly inaie•

in his throat. The carpet around
cord filth blood, a small dirk lay

n t 11,0r, find one of the windows
~i)-; op it. th,. dues and ttailings being
much ,Tm.hed and broken beneath it,
•howin:l the direction taken by the Assas-

That wit.; a terrill. day for poor Mary

Upon an investigation of all the eir—-
ennista tees,the author of the murder was
easily traced, Hugh Morrhion and his
tt,,ociates had been lileiatedon the night

wisich this fearful oecuranee took
place, ii»d 1i:1.1.11(.01a had hen seen
loiterit.g ati,ut the village. The knife
teund beside the body bore the. initials
11. 31.. will!, i lie ippearance of gur—-
rison at the ',awe time the smugglers took
their departure B,'rved also to oorrohorate
the gent ral t-uspicion that be Wiu the
inerdt rer.

l'los was, probably. an utiirr phase in
ids destiny.

A viiitr utter the above ucuurance the
S,Lt1:111. 11 ding that. ita despite of the
doctors, Maiy was Gradually but surly
ho ling allay beneath the irresistible de-
stroyer, consumption, resolved to pass a
year in trayel—hoping by this means
IA restore her twd!th—altogiither e se—-
cret prompting told him that Pycn this
re,oorice would be a Vail) one.

Toe vess,l on b which 'Squire Les-
lie and Mary had embarked with was an:old
sailor, brit having built expressly for nier-
cantiie purposes, her means of defense
were exceedingly alight. tier captain,
however. was an experienced navagator.
and knew well chat ports to enter and
what Itartuullar localities avoid. Luck

f fir hrt,ZOS 210 MIN ,feat her attend-
ed the first days of her passage out, and
Mary's tiealtii app. art d to have received
already u. renewal vigor, when one of

h )se natal occurances fr, m which mari•
i•tr, even in tkete peaceful times are not
at ways exonpt, threw a cloud over the
pr,speet. A treinendnona -storm baying
aris.,ll at a., early 5!/,g6 f the voyage. the
—Good If,, e•'—the name of the merchant
on which the Le,.lws had embarked—was
so dismantled and disabled by the gale

as tm become unmanageable, aid being
(Irk en upon a shoal of rocks, was wr,ck•
ed almost be Oro the life boat could be
made avallabe. lilt in,this, as in other
eases, what should have been their safe—-
guard proved theie bane: So great was
he•rush made f‘tr the boat, that it upset

immediately upon touching the water,
and a huniber of miserable beings were
t. us, t r. ,ugh their own rashness, Ili.
ed lb to a watery sepulcher. Mary Leslie
:vas the only one spared, through the ex-
ertions of a party of wreckers, who had
.manoed u boat immediately upon the oc-
eurance of the accident, and by them she
was recovered from the waves and con-
veyed to the shore. As she has borne, in

it state of partial insensibility toward a
small collection of hovels, which stood
high up along the shore, a crowd of wild
and uncouth beings were visible, darting
about up to their waists in the surf, bear-
ing P.relics in their hands, and seizing
upon such stray articles as occasionally
found their way toward the beach,•while
oti.ers were dragging, bales, boxes, etc.,
into dry places. fur by this time the vessel
had gone to piece:.

A stnouldering .mass of ashes which
burned beyond ,the huts, upon a piece of
tieing ground, told too well the story of
the vessel's loss. These wild looking be-
ings were wreckers of the most unprinci-
pled kind, and this tire had been kindled
by them for the purpose of decoying and
wrecking the duttressed merchantman,
that they might plund..,r her of her vain-
able Conte,' 15. •

Miry Li slie. when she regained the full
possession of her senses, found herself
lying upon a bed of emirs() material, in a
darken(' apartment, and as she endeavor-
ed to-.recall all that had passed, she was
conscious of a rocking senatien- -a strange
dizzh.ese at the head. Upon looking
around, she found to her astonishment
that she was reclinit;g ,upott a canal' in
the cabin of a vessel if considerable di-
mensions, and all at once the idea flashed
upon her that she might have been
dreaming.

A very brim I time suffice:a to undeceive
her ; at a restless motioncof her arm, a
woman of youthful appearabee, who hail
beer, sewing at the other endof thecabin,
advanced toward her.

"What hideous dream Is this? I
thought our vessel had been lost, and all
on board had perished.: Alt I who are
you ? . your face seems strange; and yet,

have. seen yon somewbre,•now I think
again. Your name . •

"Whatmy name is now I am forbidOn
to disclose. - I was once called Margaret'
Schuyler," the wOunta

" Whal Margaret Selittylor; the daugh-
ter of myfather'a nearest friend, my old
,companion and- 'schoolmate, the-pride of
our village olvon were once called,-pu
remember • 111iidge'' and they- called wcr4s:tomer:L. Don'tyou remember ?"

s'Yes—yes- remember;all theee.things
-well never.:-never forget them
either!", •
" Mary'lookedround..in:amazernent; her

friend ,wiis •
6.15""hy;. *Age.- what.. raitiveA' yon

thus ? to hurt your
feelingi •

."No, nothing ;. but your: Vrorda .y'o
opened a new wodr.d."' --

•


